
Skills Bootcamp: 

Software Engineering
Kickstart your tech career through our Skills Bootcamp

About the course
This part-time Skills Bootcamp is designed for those who have a little basic knowledge with one or 
more coding or programming languages. The course will cover everything from best practice through 
to final testing and debugging. Over the 16-week programme you will spend between 20-25 hours 
per week to gain a broad understanding of the fundamental building blocks needed to work within 
industry, in any junior level programming, or coding related role. This includes the ability to work with at 
least one industry relevant coding or programming language. You will also undertake one professional 
project while participating in this Skills Bootcamp to develop an understanding of how industry projects 
work, allowing you to start building your portfolio and perfecting your skills. This Skills Bootcamp will 
give you the chance to meet a variety of industry professionals who will be invited in to deliver subject-
focused sessions, giving you a taste of what industry expects from you. Due to the flexibility of this Skills 
Bootcamp, the exam and industry you progress onto will depend on the choices you make during the 
course, with the programming language you choose to learn heavily influencing the outcome

Course modules:
 � Introduction to web 
development using 
HTML, CSS, native 
JS(JavaScript), JS 
frameworks & NoSQL
 �Programming 
essentials including 
agile soft dev 
processes, 
continuous integration 
and version control
 � Introduction to CLI 
commands & scripting
 �Core industry 
led programming 
language
 � Employability 
and professional 
development sessions
 �Capstone and client 
facing projects

Qualifications:
Students will be able to take one of the following exams dependent 
on the pathway of their course:

 �Microsoft exam: 70-483 
Programming in C#
 �Microsoft exam: (MTA) 98-383 
Introduction to Programming 
using HTML and CSS

 �Microsoft exam: (MTA) 98-381 
Introduction to programming 
using Python
 �CPA exam: C++ certified 
associate programmer

Skills developed:
Develop and understanding of and competency in:

 �HTML, CSS and 
JavaScript.
 �At least one 
technology stack, 
for example Python
 �Agile Software 
development 
process
 �CLI commands 
and scripting

 � Scoping and 
prototyping 
projects
 �Continuous 
integration and 
manage version 
control
 � Front-end, back-
end and full stack 
development

 �API’s & RESTful API’s
 �Understanding of 
architect solutions
 �Creating databases 
in backends such 
as SQL databases
 �Debug code, as well 
as create and run 
tests on your own 
and others code

Scan here to register your interest in this course or visit: 

www.skills-city.com/apply



Where can this take me?
These are the first steps on the qualification maps for these skills and all have further qualifications either 
through the Microsoft tech stacks or through the C++ certification route. 

Career pathways: 
Career opportunities include: Web developer, 
Front-end developer, Back-end developer, 
Full-stack developer, Games developer, 
AR developer, VR developer, App developer, 
Mobile developer, Tester, Project manager, 
QA tester.

Salary insights:
Depending on the exact role, you could earn: 

 �Apprentice developer: £21K-60k average £35k

 �Games developer: £24k-49k average £34k

 �App developer: £23k-48k average £32k

 � Full stack developer: £29k-71k average £45k
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Example course structure
Mon Tues Weds Thurs Fri

Language specific 
practice tasks

Programming 
theory

Core 
programming skills

Personal 
Development 

Self-guided 
study

Careers
Code reviews 
and practice

Eligibility criteria
Skills Bootcamps are available to:

 �Adults, regardless of prior attainment 
(unless required by the role/regulations of 
the industry in which the vacancies are 
being offered)

 �Aged 19+ who are either:
 y Employed
 y Career changers/returners/redeployed
 y Self-employed
 y Unemployed within the last 12 months

 � Individuals keen to progress into a 
development role whether this is in web 
development, mobile development, immersive 
or another role.

 � This is a part-time course, over 16 weeks, 
individuals must be willing to commit to this part 
time model. Time commitment will range from 
20-25 hours per week (inclusive of independent 
study, employability skills and personal 
development work).

 � Ideally, some exposure or experience, even as 
little as a month, whether self-taught or guided, 
of using at least one coding language. However, 
this is not essential as this course is designed to 
take a student from zero to hero.

 �A basic understanding of coding
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